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Featured articles and news

Around the web

Interview with CITB

IHBC
Transport infrastructure: the
backbone of civilisation. The
IHBC Annual School takes
place next month.

BIMplus, 25 May
The cost of using drones in a
tunnel environment.

"It can feel like we’re never going to keep everybody happy". We
spoke to CEO Sarah Beale about the challenges ahead for CITB.

The Guardian, 25 May
The great London property
squeeze.

Infrastructure and heritage
To mark the IHBC Annual
School - how infrastructure
relates to heritage-led
regeneration and protection of
the historic environment.

Construction Manager, 25
May
Fire investigations uncover the
cost and scale of poor
workmanship.

Construction Index, 25 May

Skygarden

A new app for measuring
stockpiles of materials.

A newly-opened linear park
on an elevated highway in
Seoul.

Architizer, 24 May
Young architects guide: how to
get hired after graduation.
Dementia-friendly home
BRE plans a dementiafriendly demonstration home.

GCR, 24 May
Is Camden about to get its own
version of the High Line?

Glenigan, 23 May

Pyrography

There are grounds for
optimism about commercial
construction.

The intricate art of pyrography
- creating burn marks to
decorate wood.

Construction Manager, 23
May
What policies will win
construction's vote in the
general election?

Better Buildings
A new book examines
methods for assessing
sustainable buildings in use.

Think Construction toolkit
CIOB launch a toolkit for
pupils in the 14-19 age group.

After the fire
A new book examines London
churches in the age of Wren,
Hooke, Hawksmoor and
Gibbs.

NEC4 works contract
What are the main changes in
the soon-to-be-published
NEC4?

Featured building

Almost 600 years on, the Forbidden City is still one of the most
famous palace complexes in the world.
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